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Abstract
The digital divide is now a subject of priority and a serious concern to East African Countries.
This research has been made to have comprehensive understanding of the level of the digital
divide in Ethiopia including the neighbouring countries and identify the lessons of best
performing countries’ in the industry to adopt their best practice in bridging of the digital
divide for Ethiopia and East African countries . The main objective of the research was
finding the relationship between the informatization level and contributors for its successful
performance. The study was made based on the secondary data sources having purposive
sampling from East African Countries and best performing countries. The Information
Communication Technology Development Index (IDI) which measures the digital divide of
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the economies combines eleven indicators on ICT access, use and skills, capturing key
aspects of ICT development in one measure that allows for comparisons across countries and
over time. The Indicator weights were chosen based on the principal component analysis
(PCA) results as it has been indicated in ITU country report. The access and use sub-indices
were given equal weight (40 %) having minor adjustment from ITU analysis, while the skills
sub-index was given lesser weight (20 %) as it is using based on proxy indicators.
The average ICT Development Index (IDI) value of the UN member countries rose by 0.20
points to 4.94 (out of 10), with smaller increase at the top and at the bottom of the global list
of countries before last year (2015). For frog leaping strategy, Ethiopia and the neighbouring
countries can learn a lot of lessons from Korea and Denmark that has been ranked on the top
of international telecommunication union reports of 2015 & 2016. This reflects the high level
of ICT investment and innovation occurring in Korea & Denmark. Korea & Denmark have
population with relatively high incomes and the skills needed to make effective use of ICTs.
The identified best informatization practices are not only the best practices of ICT tools but
also it will include the implementation support such as informatization policies, guide-lines,
legal frameworks, institutional arrangements, proven strategic planning and project
management experiences.
Hence, this will have its own contribution on the socio-economic transformation of the case
study countries. . It is believed that Bridging the digital divide and creating opportunity for
universal access to ICT would bring about a global community of interaction, commerce,
services and learning resulting in higher standards of living and improved social welfare. This
study will be resourceful material for East African countries (Ethiopia) on deepening the
understanding of the digital divide and can be taken as a background document for project
preparation for digital divide bridging for the countries, too.
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I. Introduction
In recent time, the digital divide is demanding attention to be bridged. It is defined by,
Compaine, B.M. (2001), as a gap in terms of access to and usage of information and
communication technology, it was traditionally considered to be a question of having or not
having access to the network.
Whereas according to the International Telecommunication Union 2016 Report, the global
mobile phone penetration rate is more than 95% (accessed 12 April 2017). It is becoming a
source of relative inequality between those who have more and less bandwidth (Martin
Hilbert (2013). According to this author (2011), it is the divide between those who have
more or less skills and it can be described as "who, with which characteristics, connects how
to what".
The focus of digital divide (Hilbert, Martin -2011)

can be individuals, organizations or

countries whereas each of them taking the characteristics distinguishing between three levels
of digital adoption (access, actual usage, and effective adoption). The access could be
described as one of the six types of technologies such as fixed or mobile telephone; mobile
internet or landline internet; digital TV or IPTV broadband, etc.
In this research, the digital divide level in Ethiopia including its neighboring countries have
been assessed; the best practice of Korea and Denmark as lessons to be taken for bridging the
digital divide of East African Countries has also been organized.
II. Background of the Study:- East African Countries (Ethiopia, Rwanda and
Uganda) and South Korea and Denmark
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1. Ethiopian Country Profile

Sources: organized from ITU and UN Report of 2016.
Fig. 1. Ethiopian IDI Profile
These indexes are figures that are directly related to digital divide such as telecommunication
infrastructure index (TII), on line service index (OSI), e-Gov’t development index, etc.

2. Rwanda

Fig. 2. Rwanda Country Profile

Source of data://data.un.org
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3. Uganda Profile
 Population:- 38,319,241 (from CIA fact book
July 2016 est.)
 Geography:- total area (sq km): 241,038 sq km
 Education:- Literacy level: 78.4% of total
population (CIA World Fact book, 2015 est.).
Student to Teacher ratio: 42.92 (World bank,
2015 est.). Number of Tertiary Institutions: 179
(UNCHE, 2017 est.) (source:- UNCHE –
Uganda National Council for Higher
Education)
 Economic Growth:- GDP: US$ 84.93 billion
(2016 est.). GDP (PPP) Per capita: US$ 2,100
(2016 est.). Education expenditure: 1.7% of
GDP (2014 est.) (All data from CIA World Fact
book)
ICT Statistics:- Broadband penetration: 31.1% (CIA
World Fact book, 2016 est.). Mobile Tele-density: 55%
(CIA World Fact book, 2015 est.). Network Readiness
index: Score 3.1 (121 out of 139) (World Economic
Forum, 2016). E-Participation index: 0.4915 (Rank 91 of
193) (UN, 2016). Licensed Mobile Network Operators
(MNOs): 24 (UCC, 2016) (UCC – Uganda
Communications Commission).

Fig. 3. Uganda Profile
Source of Data: http://data.un.org

4. Korean Profile

Fig. 4. Korean Profile
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5. Demark

Surface area (sq km)

2014

42921

Population (proj., 000)

2016

5691

GDP: Gross domestic 2014

346119

product (million current
US$)
Life expectancy at birth 2010(females/males, years)

2015

Mobile-cellular

2014

81.9/
78.0
126.0

subscriptions (per 100
inhabitants)
Individuals using the 2014

96.0

Internet (%)
Education:

Primary 2014

gross enrolment ratio

102.0

(f/m per 100 pop.)
Education: Secondary
gross enrolment ratio
(f/m per 100 pop.)
Education: Tertiary
gross enrolment ratio
(f/m per 100 pop.)

100.7/

2014

132.2/
127.7

2014

95.4/
68.2

Fig. 5. Denmark Profile

Source of Data:-http://Data.un.org
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6. Motivation for the topic
1) A positive macroeconomic impact of ICT in terms of increases in productivity and
growth arises from the following sources as it is described by (OECD 2004, 2008a):
increase in the size and productivity of the ICT sector, and associated effects such as
growth in industries that provide inputs to ICT production; ICT investment across the
economy, which contributes to capital deepening and leads to a rise in labour
productivity; Multifactor productivity growth across the economy, which arises from
the role of ICT in helping firms innovate and improve their overall efficiency
2) ICT delivers significant educational benefits by providing tools for the teaching and
learning process and by providing the skills needed in a society that is increasingly
reliant on ICT (OECD 2004, 2008a).
3) ICT facilitates democratic processes and increase participation by citizens (OECD
2004, 2008a).

7. What is Informatization?
Before proceeding to the content of the paper let me define what Informatization is (Dirk
Helbing (2014)):1) The agricultural society “Economy 1.0” turned into an industrial society “Economy
2.0” had been the feature of the society due to the invention of the steam engine.
2) Later, the spreading of education enabled the service society “Economy 3.0”. These
are not the matter of the subject and will not deal with them here.
3) Now, in our generation, the spreading of digital technologies – such as the World
Wide Web, Social Media, digital devices, artificial intelligence, robots and the
Internet of Things – is driving another technological revolution, creating digital
societies “Economy 4.0”.
4) Digital Society (Economy 4.0):-has the features such as:- collective intelligence –
intelligence that surpasses the smartest person and the most powerful computer.
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Present: - Intelligent
Co
u ity I ca do
this

Past: - Do this
Leadership

Source:- (Dirk Helbing:- 2014)

Fig. 6. The role of Community
changed due to ICT Access

The role of community on nation building has been changed due to personalized education;
science and health which are fuelled by big data; ICT based banking and finance; the pillars
of democracies have been changed due to social media. The special characteristics of
economy 4.0 has been identified as automation; mass production with ICT; robot with man
and robot being self organized for manufacturing processes.
According to G., Wang (1994) Informatization can be taken as a process of change that has
features such:1) The use of informatization (IT) to such an extent that they become the dominant
forces in commanding economic, political, social and cultural development; and
2) Unprecedented growth in the speed, quantity, and popularity of information
production and distribution.
Which can be defined as is an economic and social inequality with regard to access to, use of,
or impact of information and ICT. The divide within countries may refer to inequalities
between individuals, households, institutions, businesses due to social, economic, geographic
or technological. The divide between differing countries or regions of the world is referred
to as the global digital divide. The subject of this study is focusing on the latter one i.e. global
digital divide.
9
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III. Literature Review:The researchers believe that universal access to information and communications technology
(ICT) in a given nation would bring about a global community of interaction, commerce,
service and learning resulting in higher standards of living and improved social welfare.
However, the researchers and policy experts began to have a concern for the existence of a
“digital divide” between those who have access to ICT - such as personal computers (PCs)
and the Internet - and those who do not. For example, a recent study by the Pew Internet &
American Life Project found that, independent of all other factors, annual income was the
strongest predictor of individual Internet usage (Pew Internet, 2003). In terms of differences
across nations, Dewan and Kraemer (2000) found that spending on ICT is highly correlated
with level of economic development, and that readiness on ICT investments are associated
with higher output in developed countries, but such investments are not (yet) productive in
developing countries.
The digital divide has policy implications, and understanding these implications is a
worthwhile area of research. On the policy perspectives, the key question is what should be
done to close the gap between the haves and have-nots - in the local and in the global arena.
Taxes (or subsidies), tariffs, trade and legislation, and funding for public access points are
examples of levers that can be used to enhance and influence access to ICT and the Internet,
and thereby shape the evolution of the digital divide. In relative to this some countries are
heavily invested in ICT and have adopted policies to promote corporate and individual
adoption, other countries are being left behind technologically and the disparity is becoming
bigger and bigger.
Our analysis of the digital divide at the global level has two types of effects which are
inequality in access and use of ICT. Literature on these effects encompasses a variety of
theoretical perspectives and methodological approaches. In the next section, we present a
conceptual framework of the study on the informatization level improvement, the corruption
perception level improvement, globalization and its implication for economic development of
countries. Such a framework is useful to put into context the study on the digital divide that
10

has occurred to date and its influences. We then applied our framework to analyse the digital
divide, identify the lessons to be learned and develop the recommendations for the bridging.
In the first part of this section, we will identify the literature reviews which are pertinent to
the subject matter and at the end we will describe a conceptual framework that we will be
used to write the paper.

1. Literature Review
In the following sections, we analyze the recent and current research on the digital divide,
noting the theoretical perspectives taken and the research methodologies employed. This is
going to provide a useful understanding what has been done in the sector and get a
background for the framework of the study.
Policy makers have long been interested in the drivers of comparative development and
growth across countries. In relative to this one of the areas that have potential influence for
the purpose and have immediate relevance are studies that examine the impact of ICT on
country output and growth. Jorgenson and Stiroh (1999), and the earlier work of Dewan and
Min (1997), documented evidence that show the sharp declines in the price of ICT are
leading to a substitution of ICT for other labour and capital factors of production, generating
substantial economic returns for the producers and users of ICT.
Dewan and Kraemer (2000) conduct an analysis of the aggregate impact of ICT investments
on national output of developed and developing countries.

Estimating a cross-country

production function, they find that the two groups of countries differ sharply in terms of the
structure of returns on capital investments. ICT capital investments are associated with
higher output in developed countries, but non-ICT capital investments are not associated with
higher output at the margin. The situation is exactly the reverse for developing countries,
where ICT capital investments are not productive, but non-ICT capital investments generate a
healthy positive return at the margin. They conclude that developing countries should first
concentrate on building out their stocks of ordinary capital investment before ramping up
their investments in ICT capital.

That is, ordinary capital investments are a necessary

prerequisite for the productivity of ICT capital investments. The differing emphases in
capital investments across the two groups of countries might explain in part the reason for the
global divide in ICT adoption. At the same time, some developing countries might be
reaching the end of the build out of physical capital, so that investments and returns might be
11

shifting to ICT-related capital investments. Hence the research interest in the global digital
divide, and its future evolution, as we summarize in the following section.

1) Overview of the Literature on the Global Digital Divide
There is considerable research on the global digital divide, as summarized in Table 1 below.
The table highlights the scope of the analysis (years and countries covered by the data), along
with the dependent variable and key findings. The typical study seeks to explain ICT
penetration (e.g., Internet users per capita) based on a variety of socio-economic and policy
variables, such as national income (i.e., GDP per capita), ICT infrastructure, human capital
(e.g., years of schooling), structure of the economy (e.g., importance of trade), etc. In what
follows, we describe the main findings of this stream of research, starting with studies that
examine ICT penetration in general, followed by studies that specifically examine Internet
penetration, and finally studies that look at multiple technologies, including computers,
Internet, and digital wireless technologies.

2) Literature on ICT Penetration
We start with significant predictors of computer adoption are property rights protection,
capital investment per worker, and share of manufacturing versus agriculture in the economy.
The importance of human capital, and the negative role of agriculture share in the economy,
was also found in the analysis of Pohjola (2003), who looked more broadly at general ICT
investment per capita in a sample of 49 countries over the 1993 to 2000 time frame. Also
important are income (GDP per capita) and the price of computing faced by the country.
Other research has a more regional focus. For example, Wong (2002) and Quibria et al.
(2003) look specifically at ICT adoption by Asian countries. Wong (2002) examines ICT
adoption in 11 Asian developed and developing economies from 1985 to 1998. A notable
finding is that Asian countries as a group exhibit lower levels of ICT adoption than what
would be predicted based on their level of development. Further, there is a significant divide
between the advanced Asian countries and their less advanced neighbours. Quibria et al.
(2003) also focus on Asian countries, and examine cross-country determinants of ICT
adoption over the 1999 to 2000 period. They find a divide between the more and less
developed Asian countries, driven by differences in income, education, and infrastructure.
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Table 1:- Summary of Literature on the Digital Divide at the Global Level
Topics/ Papers

Scope

Dependent

Key Findings

Variables
Years

Countries

ICT Penetration
Wong (2002)

1985 to 11
1998

Asian ICT

countries

Asian Countries have below

penetration

average ICT adoption. Inside

per capita

Asia,

there

between

is

the

advanced

a

divide

five

most

economies

their

and

developing

counterparts.
Quibria et al. (2003)

1999 to Asian

ICT

2000

capita

Infrastructure

are

key

penetration

determinants

of

ICT

countries

per Income,

Education

and

penetration.
Internet Penetration
Kiiski and Pohjola 1995 to 23
(2002)

2000

Wallsten (2003)

2001

OECD Internet

and

37 hosts

Growth

of

internet

per penetration is influenced by

developing

1000

income,

telephone

access

countries

inhabitants

cost, and schooling

45

Internet

Internet Penetration related

developing

users

countries

Internet

regime characteristics, such

hosts

as

and to measures of regulatory

agency

transparency,

independence,
and

price

regulation.
Chinn

and

Fairlie 1999 to 161

PC
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and Digital Divide is mainly

(2004)

2001

developed

Internet per explained

and

capita

differentials; differences in

developing

penetration

telecom infrastructure and

countries

by

income

regulatory quality are also
important.

Digital Wireless
Kauffman

and 1992 to 43

Penetration

Digital divide gap across

Techatassanasoontorn 2002

developed

of

(2005c)

and

wireless

developing

technologies infrastructure, standards and

countries

digital regions

but

divide

will

narrow over time; Telecom

level of competition are key
drivers

of

penetration;

significant

regional

contagion effects.
Source:- Dewan S. & Riggins F.J. (2005):- The Digital Divide-Current & Future R.
Directions

3) Literature on Internet Penetration
A substantial branch of the literature on the global digital divide has examined the diffusion
of the Internet. One of the earliest such studies is Hargittai (1999), which studies crosssectional determinants of Internet hosts per capita in OECD countries in 1998. In addition to
economic wealth (GDP per capita), she reports that telecommunications policy is an
important predictor of Internet penetration.

Specifically, telecommunications industry

structure (monopoly versus competition), pricing, and phone density have varying degrees of
significance in explaining Internet penetration. Dasgupta et al. (2001) also study Internet
penetration in a total of 44 countries, including both developed countries (OECD countries,
along with Korea, Singapore, and UAE) and developing countries (from Asia, Eastern
Europe and Latin America), over the period 1990 to 1997.

Urban population and

competition policy are important determinants of Internet intensity, which is defined as the
ratio of Internet subscriptions to telephone mainlines. Surprisingly, they find no gap between
developed and developing countries in terms of Internet intensity. In other words, among
those with telephone access, the proportion subscribing to the Internet is no different in
14

developing countries than in developed countries. However, there is an absolute gap in
Internet connectivity, defined as the number of Internet users per capita. This suggests that
available and affordable telecommunications access is a key prerequisite for Internet
penetration. A technical point is that how the digital divide is measured can have a strong
influence on what conclusions are drawn.
Kiiski and Pohjola (2002) examine Internet penetration in 23 OECD and 37 developing
countries, over the period 1995 to 2000. Using a Gompertz model of technology diffusion,
they find that GDP per capita and Internet access cost are the biggest drivers of Internet host
penetration.

Education is significant for developing countries, but not for developed

countries. Wallsten (2003) makes the interesting point that regulations of Internet use in
developing countries themselves have important implications for Internet penetration in those
countries. Analyzing data from a survey of telecommunications regulators in 45 developing
countries, Wallsten (2003) finds that increased regulation of Internet service provider (ISP)
entry results in a reduced member of Internet users and hosts, while heavier pricing
regulations generally result in higher Internet access prices.
Some of the most recent research has examined the penetration of multiple information and
communication technologies. For example, Chinn and Fairlie (2004) study the penetration of
both PC and Internet users in 161 developed and developing countries over the period 1999
to 2001. They find that the digital divide is mainly explained by differences in income,
telecommunication infrastructure, and regulatory quality.

4) Literature on Digital Wireless Penetration
Extending the discussion to a new and emerging technology, Kauffman and
Techatassanasoontorn (2005a, 2005b, and 2005c) examine the diffusion of digital wireless
phone technologies. The other two papers in the series examine the impact of country
characteristics on the rate of growth in penetration of digital wireless technologies, based on
data from 46 developed and developing countries, over the period 1992 to 1999. Using a
variety of sophisticated diffusion models (coupled-hazard survival models, and state-based
diffusion models), the results suggest that GNP and advanced telecommunications
infrastructure are positively associated with penetration, while an increase in the number of
phone standards and service prices tends to retard adoption. The effects of the factors are
different in developed versus developing countries, and vary with the stages of diffusion.
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The research on the global digital divide has generated much insight into the drivers of the
gaps in technology access between developed and developing countries.

However, the

research to date is for the most part restricted to analyses of technology adoption.
Understanding the determinants of technology access and adoption is clearly important, but
that is just the first step: it is perhaps time to start examining second order effects of the use
of technology, as this has a direct bearing on the value that can be derived from technology
adoption (Dewan and Riggins, 2005). As most countries achieve measurable levels of ICT
and Internet penetration, or will do so in the near future, variation in technology value will be
driven more by use than by mere adoption. Indeed, a promising area of further research is the
development of empirical measures of ICT impact in different countries that capture not only
ICT penetration levels, but the heterogeneity of ICT uses in the countries as well. See
Kauffman and Kumar (2005) for an interesting discussion of this.
The policy implications of the digital divide at the global level have not been sufficiently
studied (Dewan and Riggins, 2005). To the extent that there are obvious network effects
associated with larger penetration of ICT, there is a role for government policy and regulation.
For an example of network effects, consider the growing prevalence of e-government,
whereby citizens and companies have access to a whole host of services via the Web (e.g.,
permits, licenses, tax payments, etc.). As long as most citizens do not have access to the Web,
local, city, state, and federal governments cannot fully exploit the interactive capabilities of
the Web and must maintain multiple physical distribution channels (such as offices and paper
forms), which is clearly inefficient. Policy levers for effecting more widespread adoption of
computers and Internet include regulation of the IT and Internet industries, as well as their
prices and products. As discussed above, restrictions on entry and ISP pricing have generally
constricted penetration of the Internet and higher access prices. From a research perspective,
a key question is to analyze the extent to which governments should subsidize access and use
of computers and the Internet or leave it to market forces.
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2. The Conceptual Framework Development For the Report
Corruption & its
Perception Level
Improvement

Economic
Development

Informatization
Level
Improvement
Globalization Level
Improvement
(Political, Social
and Economical)

Fig. 7. Model proposed for the analysis of the Digital Divide and its Implications
The framework that we are going to use for this paper has been illustrated in Figure 7 above.
It contains four essential elements, corresponding to the arrows direction in the figure. The
ICT informatization level improvement (ICT Access and ICT Use) represents the essential
underlying process of networkedness which is at the heart of the digital divide. It is worth
noting that the digital divide at any point in time is a composite picture of the variations in
access and use corresponding to previously introduced ICT innovations. The notion of a
series of ICT innovations driving the digital divide is an important one, since there is no
single focal ICT, but a series of focal ICTs, such as PCs, the Internet, mobile technologies,
wireless technologies, etc., all of which have served as major drivers of ICT adoption and
investment at different points in time.

The ICT networkedness and adoption cycle is

recurring in the sense that the processes of access and use start anew, with the introduction of
each new ICT innovation (Sanjeev D. & Frederick J. Riggins, 2005).

As new ICT

innovations become commercially available countries adopt them at varying rates, leading to
variations in the level of access. Among the adopters, there is variation in the ability to use
the technology to obtain the comparative advantages the new technology provides.
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Accordingly, these two accesses and use inequalities are identified as the level of
informatization level of the country as it is shown in the figure 7.
The analysis of the effects of the digital divide on the economies at the global levels has been
depicted on the figure 7. At this global level, pertinent questions include how countries differ
in access and use of technology as a function of their e-governance for example to control
corruption and the countries’ globalization in addition to use ICT for their education,
infrastructure, and other socio-economic development.

As shown in Figure 7, a variety of

Theoretical Perspectives and Research Methods can be brought to bear on the analysis of the
digital divide at the global level as described above. With this for example, corruption
perception level improvement is perhaps one of the most active areas engaged in research on
the digital divide. This is natural since the digital divide is to a great extent a social
phenomenon, involving the spread of technological innovations inside various social systems.
The digital divide is also an economic phenomenon, so economics is another relevant
theoretical perspective.

3. Conclusion of the Literature Review
In this paper, we have highlighted some important literatures which are relevant to the topic.
In doing so, we have attempted to emphasize that the digital divide extends beyond the lack
of adoption of ICT for a variety of reasons (first order effects), to include how ICT is used in
different ways that put countries at a disadvantage (second order effects).
Kauffman and Techatassanasoontorn (2005b) examine the existence and extent of the digital
divide in wireless phone technologies, based on data for three technology generations (2G,
2.5G, and 3G) from 43 countries around the world. They characterize technology adoption
gaps in terms of differences in subscriber penetration levels and generational penetration gaps
- the latter based on a novel regional contagion theory. The analysis reveals substantial gaps
in technology adoption across both individual countries and regions of the world, however,
the pattern of the divide reflects that of other ICTs, such as the Internet - that is, North
America and the Pacific Rim countries are among the leaders, while countries from Africa
and South Asia are at the other end of the digital spectrum. The key drivers of wireless
technology diffusion are found to be telecommunication infrastructure, the number of
competing standards, and competition among the providers. The effect of multiple standards
is stronger in developing countries relative to developed countries, whereas the impacts of
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market competition and non price competition are substantially stronger in developed
countries. The analysis also finds strong regional contagion effects, whereby the diffusion of
the technology in a country is affected by the diffusion in neighbouring countries in the
region. In terms of the future digital divide in this technology, the results suggest that the
substantial gaps in penetration today will narrow over time.
In closing, we note that understanding the drivers and future trends of the digital divide
continues to be a rich research area for social and political scientists and business researchers
alike, including the reader population of this journal (Dewan S. & Riggins F. J., 2005). As
has been noted earlier, how the digital divide is defined and measured, as well as the
theoretical perspective and research methodology, all have important bearing on the study
and the conclusions to be drawn. As we have pointed out earlier, we believe this area is wide
open for further research in this area.
IV. Research Questions
1. Where is the place of Ethiopia and the Neighbouring East African
Countries in relative to the measurement of these indicators?
2. What are the lessons that can be learned from best performing countries’
and be adopted to Ethiopia and Eastern African Countries to bridge the
digital divide?
3. What are the effects of Informatization level improvement on corruption
control and globalization level improvement?
V. Research Methodology
1. Research Procedure
In this research nonprobability (purposive) sampling has been used for the study. It is
asserted that non-probability approaches are more suitable for this case study in order to
understand the complex nature of informatization level in Ethiopia and Eastern African
Countries. The advantage of nonprobability sampling for this study has been identified as its
fit for the comparison purpose of those countries which are benchmarking and benchmarked
relative to probability sampling and give to make purposive sampling. Moreover, the analysis
of the case study has supported to identify the patterns and causal mechanisms of the study in
order to propose plausible solutions as lessons to be learned.
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Sources and collection of data is going to be from secondary sources such as World Wide
Web data base, books, country reports of International transparency, ITU and UN Economic
Forum.
The study type is causal relationship identification and analysis of the variables. So it is a
case study. Methods of analysis is mainly qualitative and some extent quantitative. So it can
be said, both methods has been used for the answering research questions. For this purpose
nominal and ordinal data have been gathered and consumed.
2. Research Sample and Data
The world countries or economies have been taken as population which is 193 countries.
Korea has been taken as the best performing economy or country as per 2016 & 2015 ITU
reports. The Republic of Korea tops the IDI rankings in last year for the second consecutive
years (ITU, 2016 Report). Data has mainly taken from ITU, UN & Global economy as source
data base, for the analysis. Samples for comparison two groups
1) Least developed and landlocked East African three countries [Ethiopia; Rwanda and
Uganda] are taken as the benchmarking countries.
2) Globally Informatization best performing countries as per 2015 and 2016 ITU reports
are Republic of Korea and Denmark. [ITU 2016 Report]
3) Research Data:- ITU 2016 Report ; World Bank Group & The Economy.Com
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Table 2. Informatization Development value Index with ranking of the world economies or
countries.

3. Research Measurement Items:-Major Indicators
In order to answer the research questions and analyse the variables using major measurement
indicators, they are identified as follows:- 1) the ICT access indicators such as fixedtelephone subscriptions per 100 inhabitants; mobile-cellular telephone subscriptions per 100
inhabitants; international internet bandwidth (bit/s) per internet user; percentage of
households with internet access each of them having one fifth share and weighted average
from the total share of 40 percent as per the model of ITU annual country report for ICT
Development Index. 2) ICT use:- Percentage of individuals using the internet; fixedbroadband subscriptions per 100 inhabitants; Active mobile-broadband subscriptions per 100
inhabitants each of the variables having one third share and weighted average from the total
of 40 percent as per the model of ITU annual country report for ICT Development Index. 3)
The ICT skills:- mean years of schooling; secondary gross enrolment ratio; and tertiary gross
enrolment ratio with each variable having share of one third of the sub-total and 20 percent
from the total weighted average as per the annual country report measurement of ITU’s ICT
Development Index.

In order create connected society in a given
economy requires advancing through three
stages and the minimization on the digital
divide depends on a combination of three
factors: The availability of ICT infrastructure
& access; high level of ICT usage and the
Usage of ICT.

Fig. 8. Measurements Indicators Framework (Source:- ITU, 2016 Report)
4) Economic growth rate and internet subscribers per 100 people; Mobile subscriber per
hundred and economic growth comparison with bench marking and bench marked
countries based the data from the ITU and TheGlobalEconomy.com.
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VI. Discussions and Analysis
The data from table 2 has been discussed & analysed on this research to understand the global
digital divide; to identify Ethiopian and East African Countries ICT Development Index
Level (IDI) in Relative to other global countries comparison and the identify the Korean and
Demark ICT Development Index Level (IDI) in Relative to other Global Countries
Comparison.

1. The global digital divide widening gap from 1997 to 2014
trends
As it is clearly depicted on the graph blew there is big disparities between what ought
to be achieved and already achieved even by the developed countries about
informatization. The serious issue on the other side of the coin is that the level of the
disparity between the developed-connected countries and developing-less connected
countries has been becoming wider and broader.

This is the global
digital divide

Fig 9:- Global
Digital Gap

Source:- ITU
2015 Report.
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Fig. 10. Global Bandwidth Distribution

The most interesting thing here that, in 2014 only three countries host 50 percent of the
globally installed bandwidth potential and ten countries hosted almost 75 percent of the
globally installed bandwidth potential.

2. Rwanda and Ethiopia were two of the Least Developed
Countries and Land Locked

with significant gains in

Informatization level as per ITU Report of 2016

Table 3. Ethiopia & Rwanda IDI Ranking

Even though Rwanda and Ethiopian are improving their performance relative to the past
years, they are far behind on the connectedness of their economies. They need some
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leapfrogging policy intervention and strong leadership commitment to make significant
difference in the near future.

3. IDI values of Ethiopia, Rwanda and Uganda Relative to
Developing and African Countries’ Average
The digital divide from developed countries,
world average, developing economies average
and Africa average has been depicted here

Fig. 11. The Relative Position of Ethiopia, Rwanda and Uganda the digital divide
comparing with World and Africa Developing countries.

4. Ethiopian, Rwanda and Uganda Progressive trends in
Mobile subscriptions

Between 2000 & 2014
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Fig. 12. Mobile Phone Subscription per 100 People (Ethiopia, Rwanda &
Uganda) from 2000 to 2014 trends
The Mobile cellular telephone subscriptions are subscriptions to a public mobile
telephone service that provide access to the PSTN using cellular technology. The
indicator includes (and is split into) the number of postpaid subscriptions, and the
number of active prepaid accounts (that have been used during the last three months).
The indicator applies to all mobile cellular subscriptions that offer voice
communications. It is very clear from the line graph that these countries are making
progressive change but the level of the informatization is far behind as it is depicted
on the spider graph and needs serious attention to bridge the gap.

5. Ethiopian and Rwanda Progress in Relative to Africa’s well
performing least developed countries

Table 4. The Rwandan and Ethiopian IDI Result Comparison with well performed LDC
counties of Africa in last year.
Rwanda has been ranked to 150 with the change in IDI ranking of 8 countries with the value
of change of 0.34. Whereas Ethiopia has shown with the change in IDI ranking of 3 countries,
that is not significant enough to make big difference in improving the country’s
informatization level.
6. Korea has been Ranked as Number one on Informatization
Development Index by ITU 2015 & 2016 Report
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An ICT and IDI development in the Republic of Korea has consistently ranked as one of the
most connected countries in the IDI. New initiatives and developments in 2015 have further
improved its ICT environment, reinforcing its position among the top performers in the Index.

Fig.13. Korean IDI 2015 & 2016 Result based on 11 indicators explained above on
measurement framework section.
The Republic of Korea has consistently ranked as one of the most connected countries in the
IDI. New initiatives and developments in 2015 have further improved its ICT environment,
reinforcing its position among the top performers in the Index (ITU, 2016).
The government aims to improve competition for mobile subscribers further by licensing an
additional operator and through legislation which seeks to increase the market share of lowprice service plans from 10 per cent to 12 per cent (ITU, 2016). New legislation should allow
operators to launch new tariffs without approval, enabling them to respond more quickly to
consumer demand. The country also remains ahead in new developments and technologies. In
2015, the Republic of Korea’s operator SK Telecom launched what it claims to be the
world’s first commercial triband LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) service, offering downlink speeds
of up to 300 Mbit/s by aggregating three component carriers in three different frequency
bands as per the report of ITU 2016.
The government is actively promoting use of the Internet across the entire population in order
to extend the benefits of its high ICT development to currently unconnected groups.
Government initiatives, such as the “Development and Supply of IT Assistance Devices”,
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“Supply of Green PCs of Love” and “Telecommunication Relay Service”, designed for
hearing- and speech-impaired people, are examples of responses to ensure that disadvantaged
groups have equal opportunity to access information (KISA, 2015).
While use of the Internet is increasing among women and girls, household data collected by
the Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning (MSIP) and the Korea Internet and Security
Agency (KISA) still show that there is a gender gap in Internet use in the Republic of Korea.
7. Demark has been one of the Top Ranked as Number Two & Three
Countries’ on Informatization Development Index by ITU 2015 &
2016 Report
An ICT and IDI development in Denmark has consistently ranked as two or three of the most
connected countries in the IDI. New initiatives and developments in 2014 have further
improved its ICT environment in 2015 and then after in 2016, keeping its position around the
same position among the top performers in the Index. Denmark has been ranked number one
in IDI use sub-index in ITU 2016 report.

Fig 14 Denmark IDI 2015 & 2016 Result based on 11 indicators explained above on
measurement framework section

Denmark IDI Values as one of for top-ranking countries, 2015 & 2016 report of ITU. ICT
and IDI developments in Denmark has dropped one place in the 2016 IDI ranking to third,
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just behind the Republic of Korea and Iceland, with an IDI score of 8.74. The main reason for
its lower ranking is a 10 per cent decrease in fixed-telephone subscriptions, resulting in a
decline in the access sub-index and thereby in the IDI as a whole. The number of fixedtelephone subscriptions has fallen by nearly 60 per cent since its peak in 2001, from 72.2 to
29.9 subscriptions per 100 inhabitants in 2015.
However, Denmark tops the use sub-index, mainly because of its high fixed-broadband
penetration (42.5 subscriptions per 100 inhabitants) and high Internet use (96.3 per cent).
Denmark is also one of the few countries with a higher share of female Internet users than
male (96.4 per cent compared with 96.2 per cent). The country ranks sixth in the skills subindex, and first among the Nordic countries, largely because of its high score on mean years
of schooling (12.7).
Like other countries near the top of the IDI, Denmark is a leader in the adoption of new
technologies. By the end of 2015, almost the entire population of Denmark was covered by
an LTE network - just five years after the launch of TeliaSonera’s first commercial LTE
service in December 2010. In 2015, the three largest operators (Telia10, TDC11 and
Telenor12) all commenced deployment of 4G+ or LTE-A networks using carrier aggregation
(CA) technology over several frequency bands (ITU, 2016). This new technology enables
theoretical download speeds of up to 300 Mbit/s. According to this report these developments
are in line with Denmark’s national broadband strategy, which aims to enable all households
and businesses to have access to at least 100 Mbit/s download and 30 Mbit/s upload speeds
by 2020.

8. The Trends of the Corruption Control and Globalization in
Relative to Informatization Improvement
1) Economic
The Economic globalization has two dimensions: actual economic flows and restrictions to
trade and capital. The sub-index on actual economic flows includes data on trade, FDI, and
portfolio investment. The sub-index on restrictions takes into account hidden import barriers,
mean tariff rates, taxes on international trade (as a share of current revenue), and an index of
capital controls of the five countries under analysis are depicted on fig. 15 below.
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Fig. 15. The Economic Globalization Index of the five countries which are under the
analysis per 100.
2) Political globalization

Fig. 16. The political globalization trend index of the five countries
The degree of political globalization is determined by the number of embassies and high
commissions in a country, the number of international organizations to which the country is a
member, the number of UN peace missions a country participated in, and the number of
treaties signed between two or more states. Their trend has been depicted on Fig 16 above.
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3) Social Globalization

Fig. 17. The Social globalization trend index of the five countries
The Social globalization has three dimensions: personal contacts, information flows, and
cultural proximity. The sub-index on personal contacts includes international telecom traffic,
degree of tourism, transfers, foreign population, and number of international communications
and letters. The sub-index on information flows includes number of internet users, share of
households with a television set, and trade in newspapers.

The trend of the social

globalization trend index of the five countries has been depicted above on fig. 17.
4) Mobile Subscription per 100
Mobile cellular telephone subscriptions are subscriptions to a public mobile telephone service
that provide access to the Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) using cellular
technology. The indicator includes (and is split into) the number of postpaid subscriptions,
and the number of active prepaid accounts. The indicator applies to all mobile cellular
subscriptions that offer voice communications. As it is observed from the graph 18 the gap
between the benchmarking countries and the bench marked countries are so huge and the
digital divide can vividly depicted and well understood from the figure 18 below.
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Fig. 18. Mobile Phone Subscriptions per 100 people of the five countries’ trend index
analysis
5) Fixed Broadband Internet Subscription per 100 trend index of the five
countries under analysis
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Fig. 19. Fixed Broadband Internet Subscriptions per 100 trend index of the five
countries under analysis
Fixed broadband subscriptions refers to fixed subscriptions to high-speed access to the public
Internet (a TCP/IP connection), at downstream speeds equal to, or greater than, 256 kbit/s.
This includes cable modem, DSL, fiber-to-the-home/building, other fixed (wired)-broadband
subscriptions, satellite broadband and terrestrial fixed wireless broadband. This total is
measured irrespective of the method of payment. It excludes subscriptions that have access to
data communications (including the Internet) via mobile-cellular networks. It should include
fixed WiMAX and any other fixed wireless technologies. It includes both residential
subscriptions and subscriptions for organizations. This service on early stage of development
in Eastern African Countries and the developed economies are doing well and the
subscriptions are still continuously increasing.
6) Economic Growth

Fig. 20.Economic Growth: The rate of change of real GDP trend index of the five
countries under analysis.
Annual percentage growth rate of GDP at market prices based on constant local currency has
been depicted above. Aggregates are based on constant 2010 U.S. dollars. GDP is the sum of
gross value added by all resident producers in the economy plus any product taxes and minus
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any subsidies not included in the value of the products. It is calculated without making
deductions for depreciation of fabricated assets or for depletion and degradation of natural
resources.
It can be analyzed that the trend in economic growth of the developed economy is not
associated with the ICT development and achievement level. Their economy is so advanced
that its growth rate is minimal. Hence it is not observed the direct relationship association
between informatization level improvement and the economic growth rate achievement.
Whereas it needs further investigation the level of the relationship between economic growth
rate and the informatization level improvement in the case of developing countries as it has
some sort of pattern for the sampled East African countries.
7) Governance Effectiveness

Fig. 21. Government Effectiveness trend index of the five countries under analysis
The index of Government Effectiveness captures perceptions of the quality of public services,
the quality of the civil service and the degree of its independence from political pressures, the
quality of policy formulation and implementation, and the credibility of the government's
commitment to such policies. It is very interesting that the level of government effectiveness
has shown direct relationship in relative to ICT usage level. Denmark is number one in ICT
usage and here the government effectiveness level is also high, too. Rwanda is better rank on
the Informatization index and ICT use compared with the East and other all African
Countries. Here, the trend shows the same pattern, too. Hence the effectiveness of the
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government has direct relationship with Informatization level improvement and ICT usage
improvement since it gives synergy and efficiency for service delivery improvement.
8) Corruption Control

Fig. 22. Corruption Perceptions trend index percentage of the five countries under
analysis
The Corruption Perceptions Index is an indicator of perceptions of public sector corruption,
i.e. administrative and political corruption. The indicator values are determined by using
information from surveys and assessments of corruption, collected by a variety of reputable
institutions. The informatization level improvement with the improvement of ICT usage
shows positive relationships as per the trends we analyzed up to now. Those countries have
shown good in ICT use and Informatization level improvements have shown positive trends
here with corruption control and corruption perception improvement, too.
VII. The Results of the Study and Validation of the Research Questions
1. ICT Development Measurement Indicators:The Indicator weights were chosen based on the principal component analysis (PCA) results.
The access and use sub-indices were given equal weight (40 per cent each), while the skills
sub-index was given lesser weight (20 per cent) as it is based on proxy indicators. Here there
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could be some improvement for developing countries on the indicator identifications and
weighing to be based on the opinion of the experts and leaders of the countries. This is
because the focus of the economies is going to be different based on the level of the
economic development such as the developed economies’ focus expected to be on the better
technology supply and the optimization of services of the sector. Whereas the developing
economies’ focus is expected to be first and foremost on the backbone and basic ICT
infrastructure development before proceeding to the service efficiency and optimization
including the technology innovation. Therefore the key performance Indicators identification
and customization to the global context is one of the point that need due attentions.
2. Global Digital Divide
ITU is preparing annual report about the progress of economies of ICT Development. The
index (IDI) is a unique benchmark of the level of ICT development in countries at the global
level. The IDI combines eleven indicators on ICT access, use and skills, capturing key
aspects of ICT development in one measure that allows for comparisons across countries and
over time. Taking into consideration of these countries’ technology convergence and the
emergence of new technologies is going to be very important. Based on the key performance
indicators, we proved that the Eastern African countries have been left hind and hence they
need special intervention strategy to cope up with the context.
3. Digital Divide in Eastern African Countries
Let us take Ethiopia as an example and see the digital divide of these countries that work for
all of them with minor differences. Ethiopia continuously improved its IDI values over the
last years, but great disparities continue to exist between other countries and Ethiopia. The
average IDI value rose by 0.20 points to 4.94 points (out of 10), with smaller increases at the
top and at the bottom of the list. Last year, the gap between the highest and Ethiopian
economy was 7.45 (8.78-1.29) and this year it is 7.33 (8.84-1.51). This is the measure of the
digital divide which shows minor improvement 0.12 (7.45-7.33).
Ethiopia achieved an improvement in its IDI value of 0.22 points between 2015 and 2016. It
also moved up three places in the global IDI rankings. Continuous 2G and 3G network
expansion help to explain the steady growth in mobile-cellular subscriptions as well as the
recent growth in mobile-broadband subscriptions. In 2014, the operator Ethio-telecom
expanded its network with 252 2G and 105 co-located 3G sites, and in 2015 the company
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invested $ 1.6 dollar to roll out a further 132 2G and 339 co-located 3G sites (Ethio-telecom,
2014 and 2015).
When this progress is compared with least developed and landlocked countries in Africa, it is
progressive trend. But the base-line was so low that there should be special intervention
needed to have some sort of frog leaping. Hence these three Eastern African Countries are
part of the least developed countries which showed good progress on their IDI index
performance ranking and values. As it has been explained above the base-line is so low that
the progress has been made brought to be so negligible.

4. The Effects of ICT on Corruption Control, Globalization and
Economic Development
As it has explained and well analysed by trends in the previous pages the
effects and relationship of ICT with effective governance, corruption control
improvement and globalization improvement (Political, Economical and
Social) have been positive and has shown direct relationships. In the case of
economic growth, it required further investigation to ascertain their
relationships. Here the pattern is not consistent and difficult to conclude at
this stage.
VIII. Expected Results of Bridging the digital divide in Easter African
Countries
1. Social Results: The impact on economic growth of high-speed internet connectivity,
and of ICT more generally, is aggregated through its impact on individuals,
businesses, communities and economies (governments). If these initiatives are going
to be implemented, it is very clear that their result is going to be replicated in effective
governance, corruption control, globalization improvement which in return expected
to bring FDI. If we are going to bridge the digital divide, it has also a potential of
bringing major changes in the sector of education, health, good governance through
e-participation and democratization.
2. Technological Results:- According to the World Bank Group (Christine Zhen- 2009)
recent cross-country study (covering 120 developing and developed countries over the
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period of 1980 to 2006), the growth benefit that telecommunications provides for
developing countries was of higher magnitude than that for developed economies for
every telecommunications service.
3. Economic Results: Connectivity whether the Internet or mobile phones—is
increasingly bringing market information, financial services, and health services—to
remote areas, and is helping to change people’s lives in unprecedented ways. More
specifically according to the World Bank Group study (Christine Zhen 2009) with 10
percent increase in high speed Internet connections, economic growth increases
by 1.3 percent.

IX. Recommendations and Conclusions
1. Best Practice Lesson for Eastern African Countries from South
Korea and Denmark which are tops the IDI rankings in 2015 &
2016.
This reflects the high level of ICT investment and innovation occurring in developed and
high-income developing economies. The majority of high-performing countries have
liberalized and competitive ICT markets that encourage innovation. They also have
populations with relatively high incomes and the skills needed to make effective use of ICT’s.
The government is actively promoting use of the Internet across the entire population in order
to extend the benefits of its high ICT development to currently unconnected groups.
Government initiatives, such as the “Development and Supply of IT Assistance Devices”,
“Supply of Green pcs of Love” and “Telecommunication Relay Service”, designed for
hearing- and speech-impaired people, are examples of responses to ensure that disadvantaged
groups have equal opportunity to access information (KISA, 2015).
The identified best informatization practices tool will not only be best practices of ICT but
also it will include implementation support tools such as informatization policies, procedures,
legal frameworks, institutional arrangements, Universal access fund mobilization, proven
strategic planning and project management experiences.
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2. The contribution of this Research
This report will serve convincing the Eastern African Countries’ leadership to be seriously
engaged in digital technologies. They need to form PPP to make comprehensive, intelligent
decisions especially in the area of telecom infrastructure and policy development.
Informatization successfully implementing countries best practice that is customised to these
countries with financing mechanism will be proposed. The researchers can play the
facilitation role for skill and technology transfer especially from Korea to these countries.
This study is focused on developing countries and especially Eastern African Countries. As it
has been known that ICT or economy 4.0 is becoming the system of the contemporary society,
the importance of designing Strategy for Informatization with tailored key performance
indicators with clear goals and missions for the developing countries is becoming paramount
important as the proverb says “What gets measured gets managed and done !!!!.”.
Hence, this report will have Contribution For Eastern African Countries: Organized
analysis on the level and evolution over time of ICT developments in the region and its
Position relative to others; The digital divide, i.e. Differences between the level of those
countries on the issue and other countries in terms of the levels of ICT development; and the
development potential of ICT and the extent to which these countries can learn from Korea
and Denmark to make frog leaping to enhance growth and development in the context of
available capabilities and skills are the points that are underlined in the study.
Best Practice that is going to be scaled up has been organized for these countries. This will
have its own contribution on the socio-economic transformation of the countries. In the
academic area of knowledge gap identified and some knowledge created about the context of
East African countries on ICT development.

3. Conclusions
This study will be good material for developing countries (Easter African Countries) on
deepening the understanding of the digital divide. The bridging strategy will be designed and
can be taken as a background for project preparations. This study will be a foundation for my
graduating paper study as a piloting of the concept, too.

This study will also serve

convincing the Eastern African Nations through their associations to be seriously engaged in
digital technologies management and bridging the digital divide. The researchers will try to
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make this point as an agenda for the community. They need to form Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) to make comprehensive, intelligent decisions especially in the area of
telecom infrastructure and Marketing.
Informatization successfully implemented countries best practice that needs customisation to
the countries’ context and financing mechanism will also be required. The researcher can
play the facilitation role for skill and technology transfer from especially from Korea to these
countries. This study will be good material for developing countries on deepening the
understanding of the digital divide with the intention of bridging it. When the bridging
strategy is going to be initiated these paper can be taken as a background for project
preparations.
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